M. Lib. and Inf. Sc. (Semester – I) Examination, 2012
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE (New)
Paper – VI : Library and Information System
Academic Library System (Paper – I)
Sub. Code : 47756

Day and Date : Saturday, 1-12-2012
Time : 10.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Total Marks : 80

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.
  2) All questions carry equal marks.

1. Choose the correct answers.
   A) Multiple Choice Questions :

   1) The college library budget is approved by ____________
       a) Principal of the college b) Library committee
       c) U.G.C. d) Librarian

   2) Where is the headquarter of INFLIBNET ____________
       a) Ahmedabad b) Delhi
       c) Calcutta d) Bangalore

   3) ZBB was introduced in the year 1970 by ____________
       a) S.R. Ranganathan b) Charles Hitch
       c) J.H. Shera d) Peter Pyhre

   4) PPBS was introduced in which year ____________
       a) 1971 b) 1970 c) 1960 d) 1961

   5) Functional elements of management is known as ____________
       a) POSBCORB b) POSDCORB
       c) PSODCORB d) POSDCORB

   6) The UGC recommended ___% of a university budget for expenditure
       in its expenditure.
       a) 6.5% b) 6% c) 8% d) 10%
7) In an academic library "library orientation to users" should be given at the
________________________
   a) Whenever desired by the students
   b) End of each academic year
   c) In middle of each academic year
   d) Beginning of each academic year

8) Who gave the slogan "Right Book to the right reader at right time"
________________________
   a) Melvil Dewey
   b) S.R. Ranganathan
   c) C.A. Cutter
   d) J.F.R. Drury

9) Personal assistance to the user in getting his desired information/document
   is called ______________________
   a) Reference service
   b) Referral service
   c) Document delivery services
   d) OPAC service

10) Write full name of P.N. Kaula ______________________
    a) Prithvi Nath Kaula
    b) Prasad Narayan Kaula
    c) Prithvi Narayan Kaula
    d) Pandurang Nath Kaula

B) Write answers in one or two sentences:
   1) What is a document?
   2) PPBS was introduced in the year 1961 by...
   3) Which library software is developed by INFLIBNET?
   4) Which are the two types of reference services?
   5) Financial year of the academic libraries is as...
   6) GOC helps libraries in determining...
   7) Indian science abstracts is being published by...
   8) What are the main two types of networks?
   9) Collection development is related to what?
   10) What is resource sharing?
2. Write short notes on **any four**:
   1) User's needs of Academic Libraries.
   2) Information Literacy for use of information resources.
   3) Objectives of the library budget.
   4) Resource sharing through networking.
   5) Reference and referral service.
   6) Collection Development Policy.

3. Define ‘Academic Library System’ and explain types, functions and services of academic libraries.
   OR

   Describe CAS and SDI services with suitable examples with special reference to Academic Library System.

4. Write a detailed note on selection and acquisition of documents in Academic Library.
   OR

   Discuss the role of UGC in the development of Academic Libraries.